Medical management of overt and active Graves' orbitopathy is frequently unsatisfactory, both for the patient and the physician [1] . Systemic glucocorticoids, more efficaciously given intravenously [2] , represent the firstline treatment [3, 4] , but many patients require a second course of steroids, associated with orbital radiotherapy or cyclosporine, to inactivate the disease [5] . And, eventually, some kind of rehabilitative surgery (orbital decompression, squint surgery, eyelid surgery) is needed in many patients when GO is inactive to correct residual invalidating manifestations, such as exophthalmos, strabismus/diplopia, eyelid retraction [3] .
Reasons why glucocorticoids are not always effective are not fully understood. They include selection of patients with long-lasting GO, prevalence of proptosis with limited inflammatory changes, long-standing eye muscle dysfunction associated with fibrotic changes, smoking habits, mutations in the glucocorticoid receptor causing a decreased sensitivity to the drug. Most importantly, glucocorticoids, despite immunosuppressive actions, are mainly anti-inflammatory drugs and cannot be really considered pathogenic drugs. Autoimmune pathogenesis of GO is extremely complex, involving autoreactive T lymphocytes, B-lymphocytes, the TSH receptor, the IGF-1 receptor, secretion of a number of cytokines automaintaining the reactions occurring in the orbit. Studies are ongoing to completely unveil the multiple steps of the cascade of events eventually causing remodeling of the orbital tissue, with an increase in the fibroadipose tissue and swelling of the extraocular muscles [6] . These studies are essential to define the target of novel (''pathogenic'') treatments (T-cells? B-cells? Cytokines?). Among clinical studies based on better understanding of orbital pathophysiological processes, promising, although preliminary, results come from the evaluation of the CD20? depleting agent, rituximab [7] or some anti-TNFa agents [8] . In patients with mild GO, selenium administration for 6 months prevented the progression to more severe forms of eye disease [9] . Expansion of the orbital adipose tissue is undoubtedly a key feature of GO under most circumstances. In this issue of Endocrine, Zhang et al. [10] evaluated the effects of thalidomide on preadipocytes (3T3-L1 preadipocytes) and orbital fibroblasts from few patients with GO. This agent was initially used as an oral sedative hypnotic, but it is now used in the management of several autoimmune disorders in view of its anti-inflammatory and anti-angiogenic features. In Zhang et al.'s study, thalidomide dose-dependently inhibited adipogenesis of 3T3-L1 preadipocytes; this was associated with a decreased expression of PPARc and the TSH receptor [10] . These inhibitory effects were also observed on the differentiation of preadipocyte fibroblasts from GO orbital tissue into adipocytes, in which the expression of TNFa and IL-6 was also reduced by thalidomide [10] . The main limitation of this ex vivo study is the small size, because tissue from only three patients with GO was utilized. However, it seems reasonable to try and reproduce these preliminary results in larger studies before envisioning or advocating its possible use in clinical practice in patients with GO. Pathogenesis of GO is so complex and implies the participation of so many actors that it is presently hard to believe that a single drug can cure or control the disease. It is however worth keep on trying.
Another relevant and unsolved issue in this field pertains to the identification of the optimal treatment for hyperthyroidism in patients with GO [11] . Some authors prefer to treat GO and maintain patients euthyroid under longterm antithyroid drug treatment; others support the idea of thyroid ablation (preferably early thyroid ablation) to interrupt the link between the thyroid and the orbit [11] . The superiority of either approach is unsettled. In a retrospective study GO had a more favorable course, if, after thyroidectomy, patients were submitted to thyroid remnant ablation by radioiodine for incidentally found thyroid carcinoma [12] . In a more recent randomized clinical trial, a better outcome of mild-to-moderate and active GO treated with intravenous glucocorticoids and orbital radiotherapy was observed in a short-term follow-up in patients treated by total thyroid ablation (thyroidectomy followed by radioiodine ablation) than in those treated by surgery alone [13] . In this issue of Endocrine, De Bellis et al. [14] evaluated a series of 60 consecutive patients with mild-tomoderate GO of relatively recent onset, who were treated either by surgery alone, surgery followed by radioiodine therapy (because of incidental thyroid carcinoma), or by antithyroid drugs. The authors found that both surgery and total thyroid ablation were associated with an earlier and more pronounced amelioration of GO compared to antithyroid drug treatment [14] . This different trend in the outcome of GO was accompanied by an earlier disappearance of GO-related autoantibodies (TSH-receptor and G2s antibodies) [14] . This study bears limitations related to its non-randomized nature: (i) Patients in the first two groups underwent thyroid surgery because of large goiters, while thyroid size was much smaller in patients receiving antithyroid drugs; (ii) The number of patients given radioiodine after thyroidectomy was much smaller than that of patients treated by thyroidectomy alone (10 vs. 25). However, this study further underscores the importance of the thyroid-eye link and the potential benefit from breaking this link by thyroid ablation. Particularly if performed early in the course of the disease [15] . Admittedly, a conclusive answer to the superiority of the conservative approach (long-term, even very long-term antithyroid drug treatment) or the ablative approach (thyroidectomy, radioiodine, total thyroid ablation) can only be provided by large multicenter randomized clinical trials, not easy to perform.
